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In recent studies, caloric intakes among female dis-·
tance runners were reported to be insufficient to support
training intensities.· To study energy intake and expend-
iture in female collegiate distance runners, ten members of
the Virginia Tech cross-country team were utilized as sub-
jects. Examined were: basal metabolic rate determined via

indirect calorimetry, metabolic cost of training calculated
with regression lines drawn from treadmill test data and

from 7-day training records, caloric intake determined from
7-day food records, change in body weight over 7-day re-

. cording period, and body fat composition. The ten subjects
. had BMR values ranging from 95 to 142 percent of values

estimated by nomogram, with nine values falling between 103
i

to 142 percent. Mean daily expenditure in training ranged
i

from 164 to 697 kcals, depending upon individual economy

and workout regimen. Mean kilocalories consumed per day
ranged from 1409 to 2971 among all subjects. Body fat

ranged from 9.36 to 20.07 percent. Energy expenditure ‘



estimation, consisting of BMR and the metabolic cost of
T training, with no determined expenditure in other activi-

ties, showed five of ten subjects to be in caloric deficit.
Two of these subjects lost an average of 0.35 kg over their
recording weeks. Three of the subjects found to have cal-
oric deficits gained an average of 0.5 kg. These three
subjects are thought to have adjusted to chronic exercisei
in a way that allows energy intake to be below theoretical
need. ‘
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CHAPTER I
(

INTRODUCTION

The effects of exercise on human metabolism and
possible changes in nutrient requirements continues to be
studied. A recent abstract by Berning and associates (1)

. indicated that the dietary intake of a group of female
distance runners appeared to be grossly insufficient in
caloric intake to support the runners' level of training.

The researchers found the mean dietary intake of 30

subjects over a seven day period to be 1765 i 80 kcals/day.
They estimated the daily metabolic cost of exercise using
100 kcals per mile, although the method of estimation was

(

not described. With a training schedule of greater than 40
miles per week, it was calculated that 1200 kcals/day was
left for all the daily energy needs excluding training
runs. Basal metabolic rate was not measured or estimated.

A study was planned with the objective of
investigating energy intake and expenditure in female

·
collegiate distance runners. Preliminary work for the

study involved analysis of three-day diet records from six

female track team members at Virginia Tech. These runners
had a mean caloric intake of 2086 kcals/day with a range of

1455 to 2753 kcals. This mean was nearly 300 kcals/dayl
greater than the results found by Berning and associates ·

1
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(1), however, the Virginia Tech runners averaged 71 miles
per week. The female collegiate runner who consumed the
fewest calories daily (1455) averaged the greatest distance
(90 miles per week). (

The actual metabolic cost of different activities has
been studied by numerous research groups using both direct
and indirect.calorimetry. Studies have included a variety

A

of subjects: young men (2, 3), elderly (4, 5), adult males
9 _ and/or females (6-10), pregnant and/or lactating women (11,

12), agricultural workers (13), hospitalized patients (14)
i

and children (7, 15-19). Published studies of the metabolic y
cost of athletic training in female collegiate distance
runners,.utilizing direct or indirect calorimetry, have not
been found in the literature. j

Basal metabolic rate has been studied by various (

research groups utilizing both direct and indirect
Acalorimetry. Studies have included the following

A
populations: elderly (4, 20, 21), adult males and/or
females (22-26), students (27-29), and children (19,

3Ü'35)•° Reports of basal metabolic rate in female
collegiate distance runners, utilizing direct or indirect
calorimetry, have not been found in the literature.

The overall goal of this project was to study the 2

energy intake and expenditure in individual female y
collegiate distance runners. The specific objectives were A
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to: determine the basal metabolic rate of each individual;
estimate the average daily metabolic cost of training for
each runner; and determine the average amount of energy

j available for each subject, per day, once the metabolic
cost of training and basal metabolic rate have been
subtracted from average daily caloric consumption.

ß
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Basal Metabolic Rate

Basal metabolic rate (BMR) has been defined as the
y energy output of an individual under standardized resting

conditions (36).y BMR may be estimated as the calories 7
_ expended per meter squared of body surface area per unit of

time, typically 24 hours (37). Body surface area has been

estimated using a single formula based on the measurement
of height and weight (38).) A nomogram was later developed,

‘utilizing this formula, in order to estimate BMR based on
height and weight measurements (39). Although this BMR
data is based on measurements from a large number of

subjects, the accuracy of prediction has been said to be,

tat best, i 10 percent (8). This nomogram is still
routinely used for the estimation of BMR (37).

f Recently, the physiological basis for the body surface

area/BMR relationship has been questioned (39, 40). · 4
4

Cunningham (41) and Miller and Blyth (42) have proposed

(that lean body mass is a more appropriate metabolic

standard and a better predictor of oxygen consumption than
body surface area.

BMR may be measured if standardized resting conditions
are met. The subject should be in a post-absorptive state _

4
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after an overnight fast, when energy expended reflects
primarily the subjects endogenous or basal rate of energy
utilization (43). The subject should be bodily and

U
mentally at rest and in a thermoneutral environment (36).
If the body temperature is elevated one degree Celcius, by

‘

fever or by warming the body externally, the metabolic rate4
increases by approximately 12 percent (36). The effect of
ambient temperature on the metabolic rate of subjects who
are at normal body temperature is small, if it exists at
all (36).In

women, BMR has been found to vary with the
menstrual cycle. Garrow (36) states that oxygen uptake is

consistently lower postmenstrually than premenstrually.
Solomon and colleagues (44) found that BMR varied

significantly with the menstrual cycle in five of six
subjects tested. In the subjects who exhibited changes in
BMR with the menstrual cycle, there was a decrease in BMR
during menstruation, falling to a low point approximately
one week before ovulation, which was followed by a rise
before the next menstrual period.

There are several methods for measuring energy (
expenditure in humans under basal conditions. Each method
has advantages and disadvantages when factors such as

accuracy, complexity, availability and cost are considered.
Direct calorimetry has been considered the golden standard _
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( when measuring energy expenditure over an extended period

of time. It is a technique that measures heat lost, not
heat produced. Direct calorimetry is considered

inappropriate for a period of time that is less than 24

hours (45).
4

The most commonly used techniques in measuring BMR are

those that utilize indirect calorimetry, whereby heat

production or metabolic rate is determined from carbon

dioxide produced and oxygen consumed (45). A respiration
· chamber may be used for periods of several hours or days.

_ Portable respirometers or gas exchange apparati, where

expired air is collected via a tight fitting mask or

mouthpiece, may be used for periods of shorter duration.

The flow rate of expired air may be measured by

pneumotachograph or the air expired in a given time period

may be collected and the volume determined. Aliquots of

expired air are analyzed for oxygen and carbon dioxide

content after adjusting for temperature and water vapor

content. Oxygen consumption and respiratory quotient are

_· usually converted to kilocalories/unit of time, utilizing

the caloric value for the nonprotein R.

The case for abandoning BMR and substituting resting

metabolic rate (RMR) has been made by Durnin and Passmore

(46). The long period of fasting is inconvenient for the

subject, and if the measurement of metabolic rate is made
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two to four hours after a light breakfast, as much is
gained by making the test less trying as is lost by

_ abandoning the true fasting state (46). RMR may also be

measured several hours after any significant physical

activity (47). According to Horton (47), BMR may be
l

(
slightly lower than RMR, but the difference is small and _

. RMR is now the more commonly used measurement.

9 It is well known that different researchers use
different measuring apparati in measuring BMR or RMR. The
method used to select the data values to be recorded varies
a great deal between research groups as well. Boothby and

i

4coworkers'(48) criticized the practice of taking two or

more measurements on each subject and recording only the _

lowest value. Instead, they chose to take only one

measurement and avoid what they viewed as bias introduced

by variable amounts of practice which a subject might

v receive. Robertson and associates (49) argued that an

initial or single test gave artifically high rates, and
chose to record the mean of a series of measurements taken
after the initial rate had declined. Fowler and coworkers
(50) utilized a method similar to that of Robertson. (

Schofield and colleagues (51) felt that researchers who
have used only the lowest value obtained for each subject

introduce a bias in the direction of underestimation, yet i
· feel that this bias will be less in extent than the
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overestimation introduced by use of a single measurement
that may be inflated due to initial anxiety caused by the

A measurement process.
‘ ' In an effort to provide information on relevant BMR

data, Schofield and colleagues (51) reviewed methods

utilized in the treatment of BMR data that have been found

in the literature. In the data that remained after

statistical screening for errors and wildly outlying

values, 37.3% of the cases were based on a single

measurement; 49.0% were based on two or more values; 1.4%
0

of the cases used the lowest value measured; and 12.0% of

the cases did not provide an explanation of data used in

_ calculation of BMR.

Metabolic Cost of Training .
In order for the metabolic cost of training to be

determined, a method for measuring the cost of a typical

workout must be developed. Numerous researchers have

studied the metabolic cost of various activities, using

both direct and indirect calorimetry.

In an effort to determine 24 hour energy expenditure '

in 15 men and women, Webb (8) used an insulated, water

cooled suit as a direct calorimeter. The temperature of

the water entering the suit was regulated throughout the 24

· hour time period in order to provide comfortable thermal
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conditions. The increase in temperature of the water after

it passed through the suit multiplied by the mass flow of
( water provided a continuous record of direct heat that was

lost from the body surface. Evaporative heat loss was

measured by weight change, which was corrected for intake

and output, and the mass difference between oxygen consumed
and carbon dioxide produced was determined. Corrections
were made for heat added or absorbed from foods or liquids
consumed. Changes in skin or body temperature were used to

compute·body heat storage. The sum of all of these factors
was considered to be the energy expenditure.

Webb and associates (6) used the same method of

measuring energy expenditure by direct calorimetry and

compared results to those obtained by indirect calorimetry.

Indirect calorimetry was determined by measurements of

oxygen consumption.and carbon dioxide production. In six

24-hour measurements of energy balance, direct and indirect

calorimetry agreed within i 3 percent.

Calloway and Zanni (4) measured the metabolic cost of

several activities using a population of elderly men. ·

Expired air was collected in Douglas bags, which were

supported by staff members, while subjects played pool or

p Ä walked on level ground. Ten minute collections were made
· and the contents of the Douglas bags were analyzed for _

carbon dioxide and oxygen content in order to determine the
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metabolic cost of the activities.
i Bradfield (52) makes a case against using bulky

respiratory colletion equipment in a nonlaboratory setting,

stating that typical activities may be hampered. If the
i

° technique employed causes any change in the usual behavior

of the subject, the results obtained may be precise but may

not reflect usual energy expenditure. Horton (47) states

that portable respirometers which collect expired air via a

tight fitting mask or mouthpiece, measure its volume, and

yretain aliquots for later analysis, may be useful but are

less accurate than stationary respirometers.

Researchers have used methods of monitoring heart rate

and have related it to energy expenditure by means of

individual regressions of heart rate on energy consumption. s

The relationship between heart rate and oxygen consumption

is unique to each individual and is, for the most part, _
‘ linear (15). To estimate the individual regression line,

simultaneous measurements of oxygen consumption and heart

rate must be made at several levels of activity. A

P regression line is drawn using data from several levels of

acgivity such that VO; is graphed against heart rate. From 2

VO2, energy expenditure, in kilocalories per minute, can be 2

determined.

Payne and associates (53) found that, over a range of
l

energy expenditures from two to 23 kcals per minute, the
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relationship with pulse rate was linear. According to

Christensen and colleagues (54), statistical data such as

high correlation coefficients or low standard deviations of

the Vqg and heart rate measurements have shown this to be a

reliable method of determining energy expenditure., If a

steady state of carbon dioxide production is reached, the

A accuracy of this method of determination of energy

expenditure is between two and five percent (47).

. Research groups have used various activities to

increase heart rate in gathering data for the regression

e 'line. ·Bradfield (52) had subjects step up and down on a

block of wood. Different heart rates were achieved by

increasing the rate of stepping, using a metronome as a
i

timer. .Spady (15) used a horizontal treadmill at three or

four different speeds, in order to reach a maximum heart
i

rate of 150 beats per minute, when gathering heart rate and

oxygen consumption data. Christensen and coworkers (54)
i

used a combination of bicycle ergometry and treadmill work

to gather data for individual regression lines. Some
(

i researchers (ll, 55) did not detail procedures used in

gathering data for regression.

The use of heart rate to estimate energy expenditure

yields a linear relationship for walking, running, and

cycling, according to Acheson and coworkers (55). Sharkey
‘ and associates (56) stated that the heart rate/oxygen”
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consumption relationship is not good for activities
involving the upper half of the body. Campbell (57) and

Booyens and Hervey (58) recommended that if energy

expenditure is to be predicted from heart rate, the
J

regression line should be derived from an activity as V
similar, if not identical, to that to be measured.

Treadmill stress test protocols are currently used for

assessing cardiopulmonary function and for determining
subsequent exercise prescriptions. Protocols have also
been used in assessment of maximal aerobic capacity in

athletes (59). There are numerous protocols in use, some

of which increase treadmill speed and others that increase
both speed and grade (60, 61). The Bruce Protocol, which

increases both speed and grade, is one of the most commonly

used treadmill stress test protocols (62).

If energy expenditure is to be predicted from a
i

regression line in the present study, the activity should
involve running according to Campbell (57) and Booyens and

Hervey (58). A treadmill workout would therefore be an

appropriate activity to gather oxygen consumption and heart

rate data for use in drawing a regression line for each

runner. ‘ 1

The methods used in recording heart rateduringactivity

should be addressed. Researchers have gone about

V this in different ways. Acheson and associates (63) used a
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diary card for recording purposes. Christensen and
* coworkers (54) used a 24 hour cumulative heart rate that

i

was gathered by an electrocardiographic recorder. Spady

(15) used heart rate counters that were worn by subjects U
for 24 hours. Schutz et al. (11) utilized heartbeat

accumulators that were read hourly to obtain estimates of

energy costs of daily work patterns.

Food Record Methodologies

In order to estimate the amount of energy available
‘ for each subject per day once the metabolic cost of

training and the basal metabolic rate have been determined,

the average daily caloric consumption must be ascertained.

Several methods that have been used to estimate or
determine average daily caloric intake are diet histories,

dietary recalls, and dietary records.

Young and associates (64) studied the use of dietary
6

history and seveneday food records as measures of average

food intake on both an individual basis and on a group

basis. Diet histories obtained by the interview method

were found to have little quantitative value, and their use

as a dependable method of research was not advised. They

(found, for most populations studied, that the diet history

did not give the same estimate of intake for an individual

as a seven-day record.



14Subsequentwork by/Young and coworkers (65) compared
24—hour recalls and seven-day records. They concluded that
the shorter 24-hour recording method cannot be substituted
for the seven-day recording method with any assurance of

7 obtaining the same picture of nutritional intake on an
individual basis. 7

St. Joer and associates (66) and Krantzler and
colleagues (67) have determined that food records are more
accurate than food recalls in determining overall dietary
patterns. The validity of the recall procedure remains a
controversial issue and continues to be studied (55,
68-71).

O Research has been found concerning the length of a
diet record that is needed to give an accurate picture of
average intake for an individual. Stuff and associates
(72) determined that a seven-day record was the most

accurate of the various methods studied, as far as

estimation of nutrient intake is concerned. Other methods
studied were three-day records, one-day records, and food

(
frequency forms. Krantzler and coworkers (67) stated that ‘

a seven-day recording period was more accurate in
determining average intake than a three-day recording
period. Keys (73) concluded that anything less than seven

days of recording is apt to give an erroneous picture of
intake. Adelson (74) determined that a one-week record _
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gave as satisfactory a picture of average intake as a

two-week record. Young and associates (75) felt that one

week was found to be as representative of a 28-day period ‘

for calories, protein, phosphorus, iron, vitamin A, (

p
(

thiamine, riboflavin, and niacin, but not for calcium or

ascorbic acid. St. Joer and associates (66) concluded that

one week of a 28-day study was as representative as any
(

other week in calculating average daily intake.

Weekend days should be included if records are to be

kept, according to some researchers. Keys (73) has stated

that weekend eating habits are frequently different than

weekday habits. There is frequently a decrease in intake

on weekends among college students (76).

; In most cases, food records are written by the

subjects themselves upon consuming food items. These

records are turned over to the researchers for analysis.

There are several alternate methods that have been used

recently. Todd and coworkers (77) provided tape recorders

so that subjects could record food intake at the time of

consumption. Krantzler and colleagues (67) instructed

subjects to record food consumed on the sheets provided.

On a daily basis, the subjects telephoned their record from

the previous day to the interviewer, or dictated records to

a telephone recording device.

Several research groups have assisted subjects in
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recording the quantity of food consumed by providing
various tools. Some devices that have been used in the

past include: graduated visual food models (78, 79),

household measuring cups (79), and scales (74).
Menstrual cycles have been shown to affect food intake.

Dalvit (80) found that caloric consumption for the ten days
preovulation is an average of 500 kcals per day less than
the ten days postovulation. In a subsequent study,

Dalvit-McPhillips (81) found that, in a group of eight
subjects, the mean postperiod (preovulation) intake was
between 51.6 and 56.4 percent of the preperiod
(postovulation) consumption. Pliner and Fleming (82) found
that the mean reported food intake of 34 women was
significantly higher during the luteal phase of the

'menstrual cycle than during the follicular phase.,

Body Fat Composition

Measurement of body density, potassium, or water have
become standard laboratory approaches for the estimation of

A fat and fat-free body composition (83). Measurement errors

for these procedures are between one and three percent
(83). Newer laboratory methods that have not been studied

extensively include electrical conductivity, neutron

activation analysis, urinary 3-methyl histidine, computer
tomography, photoabsorptiometry, and nuclear magnetic j
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resonance.

The whole body density method of estimating body}

composition has become the gold standard against which all

other indirect methods are typically validated (84). The

standard error of estimate for whole body density may be as
(

high as 2.7 percent (85). Several studies have reported

possible discrepancies in the use of body density in

determination of body fat. Two groups have arrived at ‘

values determined by body density that the researchers

believed were an overestimate of actual values (86, 87).(
Adams and associates (88) arrived at values determinedby·

body density that they believed were underestimates of

relative body fat.
}

The practice of using anthropometric measurements for

estimating body composition is well established (85) and

appears to be the most convenient indirect, non-invasive

method available (89). This method has been found to have

a standard error of estimate between 3.5 and 3.9 percent

(85).According to a recent review article (90), more than

40 different studies since 1950 have produced over 100

equations for predicting body fat from anthropometric

measurements. Cross Validation of numerous existing

equations has generally resulted in correlations that are

substantially below those cited in original investigations
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(91). This has led to the concept that an equation is
specific to the population from which it was derived.i

Wilmore (84) stated that studies by Jackson and

Pollock (92) and Jackson and associates (93) suggest that

there may be hope for the use of generalized equations for
_ predicting body density in men and women. This would

. eliminate the need for new prediction equations in
population groups not yet studied. fRecently, Thorland and

colleagues (94) studied the validity of numerous

anthropometric equations for estimating body density in

adolescent athletes. Cross Validation results showed the

formula of Jackson and associates (93) to be clearly

superior, along with three other equations evaluated, in

y the accuracy of prediction within their sample of female
athletes.



CHAPTER III °

METHODOLOGY I

Subjects participated in five different data
collection procedures:

R 1. Determination of basal metabolic rate.
V i 2-‘Determination of the metabolic cost of training.

3. Recording of food consumed over a seven day period.
·4.·Weekly weighing over the duration of the study.
5. Determination of body fat composition prior to

_ commencement and at the completion of the study.
Institutional Review Board procedures were followed

prior to commencement of the study.

Subjects V .
Subjects were recruited from thirty members of the

Virginia Tech women's cross-country team at their "summer
camp" in Pulaski, Virginia during the week preceeding the
commencement of Fall Quarter, 1985. Some of the team
members were freshmen during the Fall of 1985; others were

n returning students and previous team members. All team
members, both old and new, had trained on their own during
the summer months , according to their coach, and were

expected to be "in shape" upon reporting for practice in-
Almid-September 1985. Q

19
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A questionnaire (Appendix A) was distributed at this „

meeting as a means of eliciting information that would be
helpful in selecting possible subjects for the study.

Demographics, as well as questions involving previous
0

running record, previous and current menstrual patterns,

typical eating and sleeping habits, and previous exercise
tests completed, were included in the questionnaire. The
study itself was not explained, other than to say that it '

would combine aspects of nutrition and exercise physiology.

Ten subjects and two alternates were chosen to
participate in the study, based solely on their responses
to the questionnaire. A primary consideration in choosing
subjects was their menstrual history. Menstrual cycles
have been shown to alter caloric consumption (80-82) and

0

basal metabolic rate values (36, 44). In subjects who were
menstruating, timing of the menstrual cycle was one factor

0
that needed to be considered in scheduling the seven-day

food recording period and in scheduling the date that basal
metabolic rate would be measured. This was done
todiminishany effect that menses would have on the outcome ·

of these two data collections. If subjects were not
menstruating, it was assumed that there would be no

fluctuation in basal metabolic rate or kilocalories
consumed based on menses.

Amenorrhea has been shown to be a common finding among
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female distance runners (95-98). Subjects who stated that

they menstruated occasionally were treated as amenorrheic

when the basal metabolic rate and seven-day food recording

period were scheduled. This is because an accurate

estimation of the date of ovulation could not be

determined. An attempt was made to schedule the regularly

*cycling subjects so that their food recording periods would

span the estimated date of ovulation, in other words, three

days preovulation, the day·of ovulation, and three days

postovulation. The BMR measurement was scheduled for the

Sunday during the food recording week. The date of
F ovulation was estimated utilizing a method employed by

Pliner and Fleming (82) whereby the date was calculated by

(subtracting 14 days from the anticipated date of

commencement of the next menstrual period.

. The subjects met with the researcher to receive

explanation of the study. .0ral instructions and written

( instructions (Appendix B) were provided for each ofthefive

data collection procedures to be completed by the

subjects. Consent forms were signed by all subjects
(

(Appendix C). _ .

Basal MetabolicRate(

Basal metabolic rates were scheduled to be measured
( early Sunday mornings during the competitive season. Two
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subjects were scheduled for each Sunday morning over a five

week period (Appendix D). The subjects reported to the

exercise physiology laboratory on their assigned dates.

The subjects were in a fasted state, having had nothing to

eat or drink, except water, for at least ten hours. _

Caffeine or any other drugs were not taken in the ten hours
3

preceeding the test. The subjects did not exercise after
(

waking on the morning that the measurements were to be

taken, except for a short walk from their dormitory to the

exercise physiology laboratory.

Basal metabolic rate was first estimated based on body
( surface area. Calculation of basal metabolic rate by

surface area requires measurement of height, in
i

„ centimeters, and body weight, in kilograms. The surface

area was determined in square meters by nomogram (99),

using the height and weight values. The estimate of square

meters of body surface area (E) was used in the following

formulai E X 32 kcals/meter2 /hour X 24 hours, in order to

arrive at the estimated basal metabolic rate over a 24-hour

period.

Basal metabolic rate was measured by indirect

calorimetry utilizing open circuit spirometry with a tissot

tank (Chain compensated gasometer, Warren E. Collins Inc.).

The subject was instructed to recline and rest on a padded

table for a period of 25 minutes. The subject understood
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that she was not to fall asleep. To prevent this from
_occurring, the researcher spoke to the subject occasionally
during this time period. In addition, a radio was played
at moderate volume throughout the time period. Any

movement on the part of the subject was strongly
discouraged. I I

After 25 minutes of rest had elapsed, padded noseclips
were.applied. -0nce the nose clip seal was assured, the

· subject was instructed on placement of the mouthpieoe.
During the positioning of equipment, the subject was

j discouraged from making any movements that were not
necessary. —The subject was allowed to breathe with the
noseclips and mouthpieoe in place for several minutes to

adjust to this alternative breathing style.
After the subject had reclined for a total of at least

30 minutes and responded affirmatively when asked if she
was fairly comfortable breathing in this manner, flushing
of the tissot tank was initiated. Any residual air was
evacuated from the tank. The subject's exhalation was
turned on to the tank for a two minute period. The tank
was then evacuated. The subject's exhalation was turned on
to the tank for a second two minute period. The tank was
again evacuated. While the second evacuation was being
performed, the barometric pressure in the laboratory was
recorded. At the same time that the flushing procedure was —
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taking place, an assistant calibrated the gas analyzers

·
(

using gases of known composition. Collection of expired

air commenced.

The initial meter stick reading on the tissot tank was
(

recorded. The subject's exhalation was turned on to the

tissot tank for a two minute collection period. Between

seconds sixty and ninety, the gas temperature in the tank (

was read and recorded. When the two minute collection

period had elapsed, the exhalation route was switched from

the tank to the room and the final meter stick_reading was

recorded.
Q

A gas sample was taken from the tissot tank through a

small Valve in the top of the tank. Air from the tank was

allowed to escape from the Valve prior to connecting an

evacuated rubber collection bag. The collection bag was

then connected to gas analyzers (Applied Electrochemistry r

Oxygen Analyzer S—3A, Applied Electrochemistry Carbon

Dioxide Analyzer CD—3A). Once the values for·the fraction

of oxygen and carbon dioxide contained in the gas sample

had stabilized on the analyzer readout, the values were

recorded. The tissot tank was then evacuated. The entire

measurement process was repeated four more times for a

total of five separate measurements. One data sheet was

used per subject in recording all values from the basal

metabolic rate procedure (Appendix E).
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The researcher and the same two assistants performed
— all basal metabolic rate measurements. Each of the three

persons involved had specific assigned tasks so that

procedures were followed in a consistent manner for all

subjects and so that possible human error or oversight

might be avoided. One person monitored the subjects while

they were reclining at rest, instructed subjects on the
T placement of the mouthpiece, placed noseclips, and recorded

barometric pressure for all trials. The second person read
l

the gas temperature from the thermometer connected to the

j interior of the tissot tank, read the meter stick, and
timed all two-minute intervals. The third person

calibrated the gas analyzer using gases of known

composition, evacuated the rubber collection bag, obtained

the gas sample, and read the values from the gas analyzer.

Once each individual subject had completed the five

basal metabolic rate trials, calculations were necessary in

order to reach a final basal metabolic rate value. The

first calculation was done by hand and involved

determination of the average volume of air expired per t

minute for each of the five two-minute trials. The gas

temperature was used to compute water vapor pressure using

data in Appendix F.

At this time, a computer program was utilized to

determine the respiratory quotient for each of the five
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trials, This program was written using formulas from Fox
2 and Mathews (100). The following data were entered into

·the computer: subject's height and weight, barometric
2 pressure, dry bulb temperature, average volume of air

expired in one minute, the fractions of expired oxygen and ·
carbon dioxide, and the water vapor pressure. When the
program was run, the computer supplied values for VO2
absolute, VCO2 absolute, respiratory quotient (RQ), and
METS. Using the respiratory quotient value from the

, W computer, a value for calories per liter of oxygen consumed
was determined using the caloric value for the nonprotein R
(101, Appendix G). This number (N) was was used in the
following formula: N X VO2 absolute X·60 X 24, in order to
determine the kcals burned per day as the basal metabolic
rate.

Realizing that there would be a certain degree of

variation in the BMR values calculated from the five
trials, it was determined prior to commencement of the

study that the three values that had the smallest range
between them would be averaged, and the mean would be used ’

as the basal metabolic rate.

Metabolic Cost of Training 4
The metabolic cost of exercise was calculated using a

combination of procedures. The calculation was based on v
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data from two sources: (1) heart rate and kilocalories °

burned per minute from a treadmill exercise test that
utilized indirect calorimetry and (2) data recorded by
subjects involving duration of training runs over a one
week period and heart rate upon completion of each training
run. .*

U
..

6

« When consulted concerning the exercise protocol to be6
used, the cross-country coach had two requests: that the
runners would not approach VQ! max, and that both the grade

j and.the speed of the treadmill be increased. Of the

j exercise protocols in use, both the Bruce and Kattus
Protocols increase grade and speed (60).. The Kattus
protocol has six stages (60); the Bruce Protocol has seven

( stages,_although few nonathletes can go beyond the fourth
-stage (62).

After reviewing these two protocols and the MET values
typically reached in each stage, the coach requested that
the Bruce·Protocol be utilized. Furthermore, he requested
that only four stages of the protocol be completed by his
runners. The stages of the Bruce Exercise Protocol are
outlined in Table 1 (102).

The exercise test was scheduled to be performed on the
same day as the measurement of basal metabolic rate
(Appendix D). After the basal metabolic rate measurement
had been completed, preparations for the treadmill test _
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Table 1. Bruce Multistage Treadmill Test (102)

Level Treadmill Speed. Treadmill Grade Distance Traveled METS(3 Min) '(Miles per Hour) (Percent) (Miles)

1 1.7 10 0.1 4.02 2.5 12 0.2 6.63 3.4 14 0.4 . 10.04 4.2 16 0.6 14.25» 5.0 18 0.8 17.2*6 5.5 20 1.1 20.5*7 6.0 ” 22 1.4 24.0*

* Approximation
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were undertaken. _

Each subject was reminded of the 16 percent grade that

would be used in the fourth stage of the Bruce Protocol and I

was advised to stretch_out. Three electrodes were placed

on each subject using CM; positioning, and the leads were

attached to a single channel electrocardiogram machine
C

(ECG/Phone System, Hewlett Packard Model l5l4C). TheC
machine was run while the subject was standing still and

while the subject walked in place, in an effort to discover

a poor connection or any malfunction before the treadmill

4 test was initiated.
The subject was briefed on each of the four stages of

the exercise protocol for the final time. A demonstration

of how to get on a moving treadmill was performed by the

researcher. The treadmill utilized was Quinton Instruments

Model 24-72. ~Noseclips were positioned so that there was

an assured tight seal, as had been done previously with the

BMR measurement. The mouthpiece was inserted and

positioned so that it was at a height that the subject
I

found comfortable at the starting grade of the treadmill. 7

Emergency procedures were described that were to be

followed in case the subject felt that she could not

continue the test. During the time that the subject was

being briefed on the exercise protocol and the treadmill

procedure, an assistant was calibrating the gas analyzers
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using gases of known composition, as had been performed
iwith the BMR measurement.

Prior to and during the tests, the researcher and the
two assistants had specific tasks to perform. This was so
that procedures would be followed in a consistent manner
from week to week so that any possible human error or
oversight might be avoided. The tasks are outlined in
'Appendix H. One data sheet was used per subject in
Vrecording all values from the treadmill exercise test

(Appendix‘I).

y Once each subject had completed the exercise test,

calculations were necessary in determining values needed to
draw a regression line graphing VQ! against heart rate.
The same computer program was utilized for these·
calculations as was mentioned previously for the

determination of BMR., Similar data were entered into the
computer. Ventilation was determined with the use of

Hewlett-Packard Pneumotach A 7303A. y
When the program was run, the computer supplied values

for VO2 absolute, VCO2 absolute, respiratory quotient, and
METS. Using the respiratory quotient value from the

v computer, a value for calories per liter of oxygen consumed

was determined using Appendix G. This number was
multiplied by the VO2 absolute value supplied by the
computer to yield kilocalories burned per minute. _
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The total outcome of the exercise test was a

determined value for kilocalories burned during each minute

of the test. Since it has been shown that it takes a

minimum of two minutes to reach steady state, only the data

from the third minute of each of the four stages was used

in subsequent calculations. ,

- A regression line was drawn that graphed heart rate on

the horizontal axis and kilocalories burned per minute on

the verticalßaxis. Using this graph, kilocalories burned

C per minute could be determined over a wide range of heart

rates.

_ The second component involved in the determination of

the metabolic cost of exercise was data recorded by the

.subjects over a onerweek period. This week was scheduled

to begin on a Wednesday and end on a Tuesday. Two subjects
1 were scheduled to record per week (Appendix D).

, Subjects were instructed to record the duration of

time that they spent in training (running) each day over

their assigned one week period. The timing was to be

‘recorded in minutes and seconds, to the nearest fifteen

seconds. On days when training involved interval workouts,

the time elapsed during each exercise bout was to be

recorded. Competitive events were to be included in the

recording process.,
N

Heart rate upon completion of each run was also to be
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· recorded. It was stressed that heart rate be determined

immediately upon the completion of each run, as heart rate
decreases rapidly once exercise ceases. In addition to

thesevendata sheets provided for the seven days that

recording was to occur, three additional sheets were
provided for the purpose of practice. Subjects were

telephoned by the researcher several days prior to the
start of their scheduled recording period to confirm that
the subject had, or would, practice recording heart rates
before their recording period commenced.

Upon completion of the recording period for each
subject, the researcher reviewed all heart rate and E

duration values that had been recorded. If any values were

unclear or appeared to be incorrect, the subject was

contacted and questioned regarding the va1ue(s).

Once the researcher had ascertained the accuracy and

completeness of the seven—day training record, calculations

were performed in order to arrive at the average

kilocalories burned per day in training. Using the
regression line drawn from the exercise test data, a E

caloric value was attached to each recorded heart rate.
Each caloric value was subsequently multiplied by the time
that had elapsed during the corresponding exercise bout.

On days of interval training, caloric values for each bout
were added to arrive at the total number of kilocalories Q
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burned during training for that day. The total number of
minutes spent in training on a particular day was
multiplied by the BMR expressed in kilocalories/minute.l
The resulting value was subtracted from the kilocalories

0

burned in training to yield the actual caloric cost of
training. The final calculation in determining the
metabolic cost of training was a determination of the mean

l

number of kilocalories burned per day over the seven day ‘

recording period. ~_ F

Seven~Day Food Record

One seven—day food record was kept by each subject.
0

This decision was based on research previously discussed.
The recording period for the food record coincided with the

recording of.daily training runs (Appendix D). This was
necessary in„order to have a record of intake and

expenditure over the exact same time period.
Subjects were to record all food and beverages

consumed over seven consecutive days. A separate data
sheet was used for each of the seven days. Recording -

commenced at 12:01 A.M. and ended at twelve midnight. At

the initial informational meeting, stress was placed on the

accuracy and completeness of the food recording procedure.

The quantity of the food was important, as well as a

detailed description of the food eaten. Sample menus were _
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provided in an effort to show the detail that was needed.
’-

Measuring cups were provided as a means of making sure that

the volume eaten was estimated as accurately as possible.

Upon completion of the recording period for each

subject, the researcher reviewed the seven separate data

sheets. Any quantities that were unclear were questioned.

More commonly, subjects were requested to expand upon food
descriptions that were not complete or not recorded in

sufficient detail. E
g

Once the researcher felt that the data sheets were

g complete and the food descriptions were sufficiently

detailed, coding of the data was initiated. The researcher
-coded all food records analyzed in this study. 'A

computerized nutrient analysis program developed by the
Virginia Cooperative Extension Service was used. This
program has a data base of 900 foods, with nutrient
information taken mainly from U.S. Agriculture Department

Handbook 456.

The data for each day was entered into the computer

separately. Quantities that were examined, utilizing the'
nutrient analysis program, included the following:

kilocalories, calcium, iron, vitamin A, riboflavin, niacin,
vitamin C, and potassium. The program compared the

quantity of each nutrient consumed to the Recommended R

Dietary Allowance (RDA) for·each individual, and the
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percent of the RDA consumed was provided.l
The overall objective of the food recording procedure

was to arrive at an average caloric intake for each of the

subjects. Consequently, the daily values were averaged to

_ arrive at the mean daily caloric intake over the seven-day

recording period. . Z . j

Weekly Weights ‘ 1

Z In an effort to account for a possible negative

_ caloric balance, subjects were weighed on a weekly basis
over the five-week duration of the study. Subjects were
weighed on Wednesday mornings, the day that the seven-day

food recording and seven-day workout recording commenced.

This was planned so that a weight would be available from
the very beginning and from the very end of the recording

periods. Subjects were weighed on a balance scale
(Detecto-Medic, Detecto Scales Inc.) and values were

recorded to the nearest 0.1 kg.

Subjects were instructed to report to the laboratory
to be weighed after voiding but before eating between 7:15
and 8:45 A.M. on the assigned Wednesdays. Subjects were

weighed on the same scale, by the same assistant, while
wearing running attire (nylon shorts and tank tops).

Footwear, socks, and all but modest jewelry were removed
prior to weighing. The data sheet included a column for
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g weight and a column for a brief description of garments

worn when weighed (Appendix J).

Body Fat Composition 6

In order to estimate body fat composition, skinfold

thickness measurements were taken on the first and final

days of the study, allowing five weeks to elapse between

measurements. Lange skinfold calipers were used and values

were recorded to the nearest 0.2mm. Body density was

calculated using a formula that utilized the sum of tricep,

suprailiac and thigh skinfold sites was (93). Percent body
Ifat

was determined using the Siri equation (93). Three

measurements were taken at each of the three sites and

recorded on the data sheet (Appendix J) at the beginning of

the study. An average value was calculated for each site,

and a total was obtained from the three average values in

order for the formula to be utilized. The measurements
were repeated by the same assistant at the conclusion of

the study and the body fat composition was calculated

utilizing the same formula.
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RESULTS

General Characteristics of the Subject Population
Ten subjects completed the data collection process

j

(Table 2). Subject 7 was injured during the competitive

season. Consequently, an alternate subject was utilized
6

4 (Subject 11). Subject 7 did recover from her injury,

resumed normal workouts, and completed the data collection

process during her scheduled time period. Due to an
» incomplete training record, as well as a food record that

consisted of gross estimates of food quantity consumed,

data from Subject 7 will not be reported. 4
·General characteristics of the subjects are listed in

Table
2.”

The ages ranged from 18 to 21 years; weight ‘ 4

ranged from 44.05 to 67.85 kg; and height ranged from 154.5

to 176.5 cm. One (Subject 2) was considered to be

amenorrheic, with an absence of menses spanning two and a

half years. Six (Subjects 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, and 10) had been

menstruating irregularly for at least a year, with

frequency of menses varying from once or twice a year to

four or five times a year. The remaining three subjects

cycled regularly according to the responses given on their

questionnaires. 4
The running history within this population varied. _

37
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The individual subjects had been running competitively for

two to eight years, with over half reporting seven or more

years of competitive participation. During the summer of

1985, all subjects followed individual workout regimens.

The workout distances of the subjects ranged from 35 to 75

miles per week, with half indicating that they averaged 60 ·

or more miles per week during this timeperiod.Basal

Metabolic Rate-

Table 3 provides individual basal metabolic rate data.

Listed first are the values that have been estimated
utilizing a nomogram (99). Listed next are values that

were determined by calculating a mean from three out of
(

five measured values that had the smallest range between

them. This value will be referred to as the determined

BMR.
4The

determined BMR is then given as a percentage of

the estimated value. Appendix K provides all five values

that were calculated for each subject.

. Determined BMR values for six subjects were calculated

from the lowest three values measured; determined BMR

values for three subjects were calculated from the middle

three values measured; and one subject's determined BMR was

calculated from the highest three values measured.

Choosing the three values with the smallest range between

them for calculation purposes decreased the range by at
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Table 3. Individual Basal Metabolic Rates: Estimated and Determined

Value Estimated Determined Measured BMR as BMR Expressed
Subject from Nomogram 1 24-hr BMR a Percentage of as Lcals „

Code (kcals) (kcals) Estimated Value Expanded/Min.

1 I 1273 1556 I 15.0 122.2 1.081
2 1084 1024 I 61.8 94.8 I 0.711
3 1275 1332 I 14.2 104.5

I
0.925 ”

1
4 ‘ 1236 ~ 1380 I 12.0 111.7 0.958 3

5 1140 1233 I 17.1 108.2 0.856
6 1152 1637 I 27.2 142.1 1.137 4

8 1267 1547 I 33.9 122.1 1.074
9 1398 1449 I 17.9 _ 103.6 1.006

„ 10 1332
I

1400 I 22.9 105.1 0.972
11 1159 1520 I 31.2 131.1 1.055
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least one half in all cases, when compared to the range

calculated using all five measurements.

When the BMR values estimated from the nomogram were

compared to the determined values, only one estimated value

. was above the determined value (Subject 2). In nine of ten

cases, the estimated value from the nomogram underestimated

the measured value. This underestimation ranged from 3.6

to 42.1 percent, with five values between 103.6 and 111.7
percent, and four values between 122.1 and 142.1 percent,

Several subjects were requested to repeat the BMR

measurement process, for reasons that will be described.

These subjects were able to repeat the measurements during

the competitive season under the standardized conditions

previously outlined.

A possible malfunction or drifting of the gas analyzer

was thought to have occurred, once it had been calibrated,

_ ·with the first four subjects to complete the BMR

measurement process (Subjects 1, 4, 5, and 6). For the

_ first two subjects to complete the measurement process

(Subjects 1 and 6), remeasurement resulted in mean

determined BMR values 171 and 434 kcals higher,

respectively, than the original mean determined BMR values.

In the second two subjects measured (Subjects 4 and 5),
(

remeasurement resulted in mean determined values 14 and 24

kcals higher, respectively, than the original values.
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Two subjects were asked to repeat the BMR measurement

process due to a wide range in their five measured values.

Subject 3 decreased her overall range from 590 to 147
,kcals; Subject 8 decreased her overall range from 313 to

217 during the second measurement process.

Metabolic Cost of Training U
j The data resulting from the treadmill test that
wasutilizedin drawing individual regression lines is shown in

_ Table 4. Heart rate was placed on the horizontal axis and

kilocalories burned per minute was placed on the vertical
axis. Treadmill tests were repeated by Subjects 1, 4, 5,

6

and 6 due to possible inaccuracy within the gas analyzer,
as has been mentioned previously. Only the data from the
second test was used for individual regression lines.

Data recorded by the subjects involving duration of
run and heart rate at the completion of each run was

utilized to determine the kilocaloriess burned per day in
training. When more than one entry was made in the daily

( training log, the kilocalories expended during the day
6

(Table 5) is a total of all runs recorded.

It is obvious from the values provided in Table 5 that
the mean caloric expenditure in training varies a great

deal from individual to individual. The mean kilocalories
expended by the ten subjects ranges from 164 i 88.7
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” 7 Table 5. Average Metabolic Cost of Training, by Subject

i
Average Daily Kilocalories Average Kcals’

Subject Expended in Training Based ExpendedCode 7-Day Training Record per Mile

1 470 I 137.9 71.6
_ 2

l
264 I 139.8 41.6 _

A

3 418 I 128.3 64.1
4 495 I 121.0 .‘ .

l
55.1 _

5 239 I 96.8
l

33.5
6 V 452 I 83.0 65.7

V 8 435 I 162.5 70.8
9 490 I 138.0 57.4i 10 ’ 697 I 137.4 66.5

11 164 I 88.7 35.0
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(Subject A1) to 697 i 137.4 (Subject 10). Interval and
distance workouts varied from individual to individual,
even within the same recording period. The coach does not
have each team member complete the same workout, and some
runners choose to include a morning run in their workout

r schedule._

In looking over the list of kilocalories expended in
training in Appendix L, there are several low values that
are evident. Subject 2 expended only 4 kcals in training
on 11/15/85. This was due to an extremely short warmup at
a slow pace which was followed by a feeling of illness.
The subject did not complete her workout on that day. _
Subject 11 also had two days with low caloric expenditure.

· On ll/ll/85, she ran only 7.5 minutes; on 11/13/85, she ran
( only five minutes. Subject 10 had several days of high

values. On both 11/13/85 and 11/17/85, she ran for a total
of 90 minutes.

Seven—Day Food Records
·

Table 6 provides the average caloric intake for each
subject. These means are based on the daily caloric
consumption over the seven day recording period. The mean
caloric consumption per day for the subjects ranged from
1409 i 369.2 (Subject 6) to 2971 i 540.5 (Subject 5).

. In looking at the daily intake over the seven day _
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Table 6. Average Caloric Intake, by Subject

Subject Average Daily Kilocalories ConsumedCode I Based on 7-Day Food Record

1 2506 I 578.2 4

2 l 1489 I 319.0
3 1444 I 301.3
4 1520 I 235.9

· 5 2971 I 540.5 _
6 1409 I 369.2 _
8 2448 I 728.0
9 1499 I 141.9

l 10 1654 I 274.6
11 1712 I 460.8
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recording period (Appendix L), it is apparent that the
kilocalories consumed per day varies within each
individual, although to a different extent. Subject 8 had
a low intake of 1417 and a high intake of 3732, yielding a
range of 2315 kcals. Subject 9 was a great deal more
consistent in kilocalories consumed. Her extremes were
1281 and 1721, yielding a range of 440 kcals consumed.

Overall Energy Balance of Individual Subjects
j

The measured energy balance of the ten subjects is

j shown in Table 7. The mean measured kilocalories expended
results from the addition of BMR and the energy expended in

1

training. No attempt was made to estimate the energy
expended in other daily activities.

I „ Five of the ten subjects were found to have a net
caloric excess. The five positive energy values were 28,
201, 466, 480, and 1499 kcals per day. The remaining five
subjects were found to hava a net caloric deficit. The

n j five negative energy values were 306, 355, 440, 443, and
680 kcals per day. These values will be discussed in ·

greater detail when individual subjects are considered.

Weekly Weights

Subject weights at commencement and closure of
individual recording periods are shown in Table 8. Of the
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Table 7. Overall Energy Balance of Individual Subjects

A
Mean Kcals Mean Measured Mean Kcals Consumed

Subject Consumed Kcals Expended Minus Mean Kcals
Code per Day per Day Expended per Day

1 ‘ 2506 2026 +480

A 2 ¤ 141489 7 1288 +201
3 «·1444 1750 -306
4 · E *1520 1875 4 -355
51 2971 · 1472 +1499
6 1 1409 · 2089 · -680
8 2448 1 1982 +466
9 1499 41939 -440

10_ 11654 2097 j -443 ·
- 11 1712 1684 4 +28
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· ten subjects, six increased their weight between 0.2 and
6

.0.7 kg, and four decreased their weight between 0.3 and 1.5
kg. Weekly weights over the duration of the study are ‘

shown in Appendix M. iAmong the subjects with five recorded
weights, the range of five values varied from 1.0 kg
(Subject 2) to 2.2 kg (Subject 10). Subject 4 gradually
but consistently lost weight; Subject 9 gradually but
consistently gained weight. The weights of all other
subjects fluctuated.· j

j Body Fat Composition
Individual body fat composition at commencement and1

closure of the study is shown in Table 9. Four subjects
'showed an increase between 0.06 and 1.35 percent; five
subjects showed a decrease between 0.1 and 1.5 percent. A
value for comparison purposes is not available for Subject
11. The range from the first measurement date was 9.47 to
20.12 percent among all subjects; the range from the second
measurement date was 9.24 to 20.02.
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‘ Table 8. Weights at Commencement and Closure
of Individual Recording Periods

Subject Weight at Weight at Weight j ‘
Code Commencement (kg) Closure (kg) Change (kg)

1 58.6 57.1 -1.5
2 - 44.3 l 44.0 -0.3
3 ’ - .61.4 62.0 +0.6
4 V 55.7 ' 55.3 -0.4
5 « 49.1 49.6 +0.5
6 51.4 51.6 +0.2
8 57.1 ~

4
57.6 +0.5

9 · 68.0 68.7 +0.7
10 · 61.5 60.2 -1.3
11 V 51.1 51.8 +0.7
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Table 9. Individual Body Fat Composition at F
Commencement and Closure of

StudySubject10/23/85 11/20/85 Percent Mean
Code (Percent) (Percent) Change (Percent)

1 10.88 12.56 +1.60 11.72
2 9.47 9.24 -0.23 9.36

' 3 20.12 ’ *20.02 _ -0.10 20.07
4 i 10.35 10.41 · +0.06 10.38
5 12.28 _ 12.93 +0.65 12.61

'6 17.22 16.11 -1.11 16.67
8 15.94 14.74 -1.20 15.34
9 17.93 19.28 A +1.35 18.61

10 12.43
i

10.93 -1.50 11.68
11 not 17.03 — -available



CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

Energy balance was not easily explained for all n
subjects on the basis of data presented in the results

· section. Thus, there are numerous factors that should be ( (

considered in evaluating the data from each of the
(

measurement procedures. Equipment error, procedural error
by_the investigator or assistants, and inaccurate recording
on the part of the subjects could all result in errors in

( the subsequent data. Factors that were not controlled for, n
such as body temperature and state of physical and mental
rest during the BMR measurement procedure, also have an
effect on outcome.

Basal Metabolic Rate

p There are several factors that could have affected the
determined EMR values shown in Table 3. It was assumed
that the subjects were bodily and mentally at rest. If

j this was not the case, BMR could have been overestimated by
an unknown amount. Harsh or sudden noises have been shown
to cause a ten percent increase in BMR, and the increase
has been shown to last up to 20 minutes (103). Anxiety,
excitement, overfatigue, or any other factor interfering
with relaxation result in increased metabolism even though g

l

52-
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appearance shows the subject lying perfectly still (103).

j These factors could have accounted for determined BMR
values that are much higher than expected.U

Temperature of the body was not measured, although
each subject responded affirmatively when asked if she was
feeling okay on the morning of her measurement. Room

- temperature could have affected the measurement, althoughi
all subjects responded negatively when asked if they were
either chilled or too warm during the time that they were
lying on the table for the initial 30 minute period.‘

_ Menstruation did occur in four subjects during the time'1
of the study. Three subjects were regularly cycling and
were scheduled so that their recording period would fall as
close to the middle of their cycles as possible. One
subject (Subject 8) is oligomenorrheic and did start to
menstruate eleven days before her BMR was measured, The
effect of menses on her BMR can only be speculated.

There are numerous factors relating to the BMR1
measurement procedure that could have resulted in
jinaccurate determined values. A few of these factors are:
leaks in the respiratory apparati, inaccurate gas analysis,
inaccurate timing of the period of exhalation, and
inaccurate measurement of the volume of expired air. An
effort was made, through both trial runs and
standardization of tasks, to eliminate any sources of human ~
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or equipment error. With evidence to the contrary lacking,

it is assumed that error on the part of the investigator

and assistants, or within equipment, did not occur.

The use of the three closest values in calculation of

the determined BMR resulted in sixty percent of the

determined values being calculated from the lowest three of

five measurements. In all cases, the range resulting from

the use of three measurements was less than half the range

which resulted if all five values were used.

An argument could be made for using only the lowest

t value measured, unless a value was duplicated. As
mentioned previously, it was determined prior to

commencement of the study that the three closest values

would be used. Calculation of the mean of two or more

measured values is the most commonly used procedure in

treating BMR data (51). In cases where duplicate values

existed within the data from the subject population, as was

the case with Subjects 1 and 9, the values were included in
f

calculation of determined BMR because they fell among the

three values with the smallest range between them.

In seven of the ten subjects, the lowest BMR value of

the five calculated was above the estimated value from the

nomogram. If the nomogram is accurate for the general

female population, a case could be made for increased BMR

within this population of female distance runners. «
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Possible reasons for this increase are discussed below.
— An increase in muscle mass is known to cause an

increase in BMR. This fact is not supported by the data

presented in Table 10 however. The subject with the lowest
body fat composition (Subject 2) and therefore a higher

percentage of lean body mass, has a measured BMR that is j
94.8 percent of the estimated value. Based on increased

W

BMR with increased muscle mass, what you might expect to

find is—a relationship where, if body fat increases,
measured BMR as a percentage of the estimated value

decreases.

·=Anotherpossible reason for elevated BMR values in

this population of runners is that physical activity
increases energy expenditure not only during the period of

exercise, but during recovery as well. Researchers have
not reached a consensus on the quantification or
significance of elevation in post exercise metabolic rate.
Following exercise, the metabolic rate drops quickly and
then assumes a more gradual decline when returning to

· resting values. Several research groups have shown that

individuals return to resting metabolic level within an
(hour of exercise of moderate activity (104-108). Devries
and Gray (109) found that resting metabolic rate was still
significantly elevated six hours after a one hour aerobic
and calisthenic exercise class. Two other research groups l
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Table 10. Mean Body Fat and Determined BMR as a
Percentage of Estimated Value, by Subject

Subject ·- Mean Body Fat Determined BMR as a PercentageCode (Percent) of the Estimated BMR Value

2 .l 9.36 ‘ — 94.8
4 - 10.38 111.7

.10
v 11.68 105.1

1 , 11.72 122.2
S

l
. 12.61 · 108.2

8 -=15.34 · 122.1
6 16.67 142.1

11
V

17.03 131.1
9 18.61· 103.6 .
3 20.07 -

1
» 104.5 .
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(110-111) have observed a sustained elevation in metabolic
rate up to 24 hours following 80 minutes or more of
strenuous exercise. V

Caloric intake is known to affect BMR. When intake is1
restricted, BMR or RMR has been found to progressively
decrease (112-115).. Exercise has been shown to prevent the
decline in BMR during caloric restriction (115, 116).

Metabolic Cost of Training
1 1

The use of a treadmill exercise protocol to monitor
' and increase heart rate while measuring energy expenditure

was chosen so that the resulting regression line was
derived from an activity as similar as possible to that
being measured, as has been recommended by Campbell (57)
and Booyens and Hervey (58). Data on possible differences
between overground and treadmill running were published in
the early l970's. Nelson and associates (117) and other _
researchers (118) have concluded that the biomechanics of
treadmill running differs significantly from the

biomechanics of overground running. Several research
groups have found differences in energy expenditure between
treadmill and overground running or walking (119-121).
VRalston (122) found no significant differences in energy

expenditure during treadmill walking and floor walking.
V McMiken and Daniels (123) concluded that treadmill V
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determinations of oxygen uptake may be validly applied in

track running in calm air within the range of 180 to 260

m/min. 4
In„a recent article, Bassett and associates (124)

stated that there is now a general agreement that the
4

oxygen demand of level running is similar for both

treadmill and overground situations at speeds under 260
im/min. The prevailing view has been that overground hill

running is theoretically more costly than inclined

4 treadmill running (124). After completion of a study

researching this view, Bassett·and associates (124)

concluded that the measurements of VO2 obtained during

level and inclined treadmill running are valid when applied

to overground situations at speeds between 136 and 286

m/min. 4
·‘

— · A large majority of the speeds run during recording

periods do fall within the range of speeds where inclined

treadmill running has been found to be as costly as

overground running. In the running bouts where the pace

exceeded 286 m/min, the grade of the running bout is not

available. If the grade was zero percent, then the

treadmill and overground oxygen consumption would be

similar. If the grade was not zero, and the speed ekceeded

286 m/min, there is a chance that the overground running

was more costly than the inclined treadmill running. In
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4
this population, the possibility of an underestimation in

4 energy expended does exist since the grade of each running
bout was not estimated. _

Additional reasons that may contribute to over or
underestimation of the metabolic cost of training involve
the·recording process utilized. Subjects were responsible
for timing the duration of daily training runs and for
determining heart rate immediately upon completion of each
run. If the heart rate measurement was not taken when
needed, or if any errors in calculation were made involving

y heart rate or duration, the resulting calculation would not
yield a true estimate of the energy expended. As
previously mentioned, subjects were questioned if heart
rate, distance run, and-duration of run did not appear to

~ be accurate. The data from Subject 7 is not reported due,
in part, to the absence of some heart rate values. Data

from other subjects appeared to be in order.

Seven-Day Food Records

There are several reasons for possible inaccuracies in
the determined mean caloric intakes that are found in Table
6. Two of the factors involve the recording procedure that
was to be followed by the subjects. The accuracy of food

descriptions and estimations of food quantity consumed was, 6

·and is, crucial to the calculation of mean caloric intake. ~
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4 As previously mentioned, subjects were contacted if food
descriptions were not considered to be sufficiently
detailed. All food records were coded by the investigator
and all printouts were checked for possible entry error.

7
V'

After attempting to verify the quantity of foods
consumed by Subject 7, it was concluded that the quantity
recorded was not as accurate as desired.. Quantifying data
from all other subjects were acceptable.

Mean caloric intakes of individual subjects, as well
as nutrient analysis data, will be discussed later in this
chapter. ( 6

Weekly Weights

Body weight is known to fluctuate slightly on a daily

basis. The fact that these subjects are active runners
might cause a greater fluctuation in body weight due to
changing hydration status.

Body Fat Composition 6 (
Caliper, investigator, and prediction equations have _·

all been found to contribute significantly to the
variability in estimates of mean body fat content (125).
The same assistant, calipers, and prediction equation were
used in the current study in an attempt to minimize
variablilty. The average of three values at each of three Q
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sites was used in further calculation. Changes in body fat
composition were considered to be minimal, with a mean
change of 0.8 percent within the population.

Individual Subjects,
E Two separate calculations not previously mentioned

will be referred to in the discussion of individual
subjects. The first calculation concerns expected weightA
change. Assuming that an excess or deficit of 3500 kcals

° would result in a change in body weight of one pound, an
excess of 7700 kcals is assumed to result in a one kilogram
weight change.

The second calculation concerns the overall economy of
each subject during the steady state phase of the four

stages of the exercise protocol. Economy is defined as the

submaximal oxygen uptake per unit of body weight required
to perform a given task (126). Using the data in Table 4,

the runner who burned the fewest kilocalories per kilogram
body weight per minute was considered to be the most

economical during a particular stage of_the exercise 4

protocol; the runner who expended the greatest kilocalories
per minute was considered to be the least economical during
that particular stage. Ratings were assigned (Table 11),

with one signifying the most economical and ten signifying
the least economical. An overall economy rating was
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Table 11. Overall Running Economy Rating, by Subject

Subject ECONOEY RATING 1 Overall Overall
Code Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 Score Rating

' 1 8 9 10 9 36 10
2 3 E 7 9 9 28 7

. 3 6 2 7 5 20 6

4 2 6 . 5
V

6 19 4

- 5 3 4 4 2 13 2

6 _ ·5 8 8 7 28 7

8 10 9 6 8 33 9
l

9 1 1 1 1 4 1

10 7 5 3 4 19 8

11 9
l

2 2 3 16 3
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achieved by addition of the ratings from each of the four

A stages. The subject with the lowest rating was considered
to be the most economical; the subject with the highest
rating was considered to be the least economical. 4

Subject li

Subject 1 is
a‘20

year old female who menstruates

regularly and has been running competitively for eight
years. Her mean body fat composition over the course of
the study was 11.72 percent. Her determined BMR was 1556 i
15.0 kcals, which is 122 percent of the estimated value of

1273 kcals. She expended an average of 470 i 137.9 kcalslper
day in training during her recording week. Her mean

caloric consumption was 2506 i 578.2 and her measured
expenditure was 2026. She therefore had a mean excess of
480 kcals per day that could be used for energy expenditure
that remained unmeasured.

This subject consumed between 1717 and 3497 kcals per j
day during her recording period, resulting in a range of

l »

1780 kcals. During the first and second days of recording

she consumed 2893 and 3497 kcals respectively. She admits
to eating more sweets than normal on these days. She ate a

total of 14 ounces of milk chocolate because "it was lying

around and I had to get rid of it".
Subject 1 was considered to be the least economical A
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runner, when data from her exercise test was compared to

_ data from the other subjects. In the steady state period

of the first exercise stage, she burned the third highest

number of kilocalories per kilogram body weight per minute.

In the steady state period of the second through fourth

stages, she burned the ninth highest, highest, and ninth

highest number of kilocalories per kilogram body weight per

minute, respectively.

_ Over the course of the study, the weight of Subject 1

fluctuated at least 0.5 kg weekly. Her weight at the start

· of her recording period was 58.6 kg and at the end was 57.1

kg. This 1.5 kg weight loss in the course of one weeks

time could have resulted from a large amount of energy

expended in unmeasured activity or from a differing state

of hydration when weighed, or a combination of both. It is
‘ possible that her body is relatively uneconomical in other

activities in addition to running. This factor could

contribute to her weight loss.

7 In comparison to other subjects, Subject 1 has a

determined BMR that is the second highest percentage of the

estimated value; a relatively high caloric intake; a

relatively high caloric expenditure in training; and is the

least economical when kilocalories burned in training were
considered.
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Subject 2

_ Subject 2 is an 18 year old female who has been6
amenorrheic for two and a half years., She has been running
competitively for two years. Her mean body fat composition
over the course of the study was 9.36 percent. Her

j determined BMR was 1024 I 61.8 kcals, which is 94.8 percent
of her estimated value of 1084. This subject expended an
average of 264 I 139.8 kcals per day in training during her
recording week. Her mean caloric consumption, at 1489 I-
319.0, was the lowest of all subjects. Her measured

I expenditure totaled 1288 kcals per day, which is the lowest
of all subjects. ~She therefore had a mean daily excess of

7 201 kcals that could have been used for energy expenditure
that was not measured in this investigation. ·

A
This subject showed a fluctuation in kilocalories

_consumed and in kilocalories expended in training during
her recording week. She consumed between 1067 and 2116
kcals per day, resulting in a range of 1049 kcals. On the _
two days with the highest caloric intake, she stated that

_she "pigged out" and "ate much more than normal". When
questioned concerning her low expenditure on 11/15/85, she
stated that she was ill and did not participate in
practice. This low value of four throws off the average

caloric expenditure in training during the recording week.
A low body fat composition apparently does not
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counteract the effect that low caloric intake would have on
_ this subject's BMR. Her body has apparently adjusted to a n

constant low caloric intake by maintaining a low BMR. Her
body was fairly uneconomical, when compared to other
subjects, when kilocalories burned per kilogram body weight
per minute of training were considered. She burned the
third fewest kilocalories per kilogram body weight per
minute during the steady state period of the first stage of~ T the exercise protocol. She ranked seventh, ninth, and
ninth highest in kilocalories utilized during the second

g through fourth stages of the exercise protocol.
Over the·course of the study, the weight of Subject 2

fluctuated a total of 1.0 kg. Her weight at the start of
her recording period was 44.3 kg and at closure was 44.0
kg. This 0.3 kg weight loss over the course of one week

S could easily have resulted from energy expended in activity
that was not measured, or from a differing state of
hydration when weighed, or both.

‘ j
When compared to the other subjects, Subject 2 is the

lightest and has the lowest body fat composition; she has
the lowest percentage of determined BMR as a percentage of
the expected value; she has the lowest—caloric intake; and
she is one of the most efficient runners when kilocalories
expended per minute are considered.
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Subject 3
2

_ Subject 34is a 21 year old female whose menstrual
cycle has been irregular for three years, with menses .
occurring every three of four months. She has been running
competitively for five years. Her mean body fat
composition was 20.07 percent over the duration of the 6

bstudy.„ Her BMR was determined to be 1332 i 14.2 kcals,
which is 104,5 percent of the estimated value of 1275. She
expended an average of 418 i 128.3 kcals per day in
training and consumed an average of 1444 i 301.3 kcals per

j day during her recording week. With a measured energy
expenditure of 1750, she had a mean caloric deficit of 306
kcals per day.

This subject consumed between 1017 and 1906 kcals per
day during her recording period, resulting in a range of
899 kcals. She stated that she ate more than normal on two
of the days that were calculated to have the highest
caloric intakes. „

_ Subject 3 falls near the midrange of running economy
when data from her exercise test was compared to that of
the other subjects. She had the sixth highest caloric j
expenditure per kilogram body weight per minute in stage
one of the exercise protocol. She ranked second, seventh,
and fifth highest in the subsequent stages of the exercise
protocol. _
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Over the course of the study, the weight of this
subject fluctuated a total of 1.6 kg. The weight of1
Subject 3 increased 0.6 kg during her recording period.
With a caloric deficit of 306 kcals per day, which does not i

account for other activity, she could have been expected to
have lost at least one quarter of a kilogram over this time
period. Several reasons for this discrepancy are: poor g
training and food consumption recording on the part of the
subject; an underestimation of BMR and/or the metabolic
cost of training, and an altered state of hydration between
weighings.1

This subject has a determined BMR that is just 57
j kcals above that which was estimated with the use of a

nomogram. She has the highest body fat compostion of the
group. The reasons for the discrepancy in intake,
expenditure, and weight status over the one week recording
period can only be speculated.

Ä Subject 4 g
Subject 4 is a 21 year old female whose menstrual

cycle has been irregular for one year, with menses .
occurring every three or four months. This subject has
been running competitively for five years. Her determined
BMR was 1380 i 12.0 kcals per day, which is 111.5 percent
of the estimated value of 1236. She expended an average of j
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1 495 i 121.0 kcals per day in training during her recording
week.‘ Her mean caloric consumption was 1520 i 235.9. With
a measured expenditure of 1875, she had a mean deficit of
355 kcals per day. . ‘

j This subject consumed between 1331 and 1797 kcals per
day during her recording period, resulting in a range of
513 kcals. Her comments concerning the quantity or types
of foods consumed were unremarkable. She was the fourth
most economical runner according to her overall rating of
running economy.

With a mean body fat composition of 10.38, one might
expect her BMR to be elevated. This increase may be
somewhat offset by the effect that a relatively low caloric
intake has been shown to have on BMR. j

Over the course of the study, Subject 4 showed a

maximum weight fluctuation of 1.5 kg. During her recording
week, she lost 0.4 kg. A weight’loss of one third of a
kilogram could be expected with a mean measured caloric
deficit of 355 kcals per day over a seven day period.
Additional weight lost may be due, in part, to daily energy

expenditure that was not measured.‘

» .Subject 5 .
8

Subject 5 is an 18 year old female whose menstrual
cycle has been irregular for one year, with menses · e
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_occurring every two to three months. She has run
competitively for a total of four years. Her determined

j BMR is 1233 i 17.1, which is 108.0 percent of the estimated
value of 1140. She expended an average of 239 i 96.8 kcals
per day in training and consumed an average of 2971 i 540.5
kcals per day. This subject had a measured excess of 1499
kcals per day. _

This subject showed a fluctuation in calories consumed
and in calories expended in training. She had a low
caloric intake of 2028 and a high caloric intake of 3659,
yielding a net range of 1631. When responding to the
question on each food record concerning the quantity ofi
food consumed, each day was said to be typical.

Subject 5 was considered to be the second most
efficient runner in this population. She burned the third
fewest number of calories per minute during the steady
state phase of the first stage of the exercise protocol.
In the subsequent stages she ranked fourth, fourth, and
second lowest in kilocalories expended per kilogram body
weight per minute.

I

This subject exhibited a weight fluctuation totaling
1.1 kg over the course of the study, with a net gain of 0.5
kg during her recording week. With an excess of 1499 kcals
per day, this subject could have gained close to 1.3 kg
during her recording week. The absence of this weight gain _
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could be due to a large amount of energy that was expended
in unmeasured activity.

Subject 6 1 7

Subject 6 is a 21 year old who menstruates regularly
and has been running competitively for nine years. Her

' mean body fat composition was 16.67 percent over the
· duration of the study. The determined BMR for Subject 6 7

7 was 1637 i 27.2, which is 142 percent of the estimated
value of 1152. An elevated BMR value could due to the

j presence of anxiety on the part of the subject during the
measurement process. The mean caloric consumption of this
subject was 1409 i 369.2 kcals, which is 288 kcals less
than the determined BMR•V Her metabolic cost of training
was an average of 452 i 83.0 kcals per day during her

V recording week. This subject, therefore, had a mean

measured deficit of 680 kcals per day.

This subject consumed between 1061 and 2053 kcals on a
daily basis during her recording week, with a range of 992
kcals. She considered the quantity and the type of food to

be typical of her normal consumption on each of the seven
days, even though there was such a wide range of caloric
values. h a
‘ The overall energy expended by this subject in the
steady state period of the four stages of the exercise _
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protocol yields an overall economy rating of seventh most

economical out of a possible ten. The weight of Subject 6

fluctuated a total of 2.0 kg over the course of the study,

with an increase of 0.2 kg during the recording week.

Over her recording week, this subject showed an

increase in body weight of 0.2 kg even though she would be

expected to have lost a minimum of 0.6 kg. Several factors

could have influenced this finding. First, her determined j

BMR value is 142 percent of the estimated value. This

elevated determined BMR value could be possible if her

relatively low body fat composition acts to increase her

BMR. The reasons for the 0.2 kg weight gain when all data

shows that a minimum of 0.6 kg should be lost can only be

speculated. 1

Subject 8 ·

Subject 8 is a 20 year old female who has menstruated
F an average of once every four months over the past year. _

She has been running competitively for seven years. Her

body fat composition was an average of 15.34 percent over

the course of the study. This subjects determined BMR of

1547 i 33.9 kcals is 122 percent of the estimated value of

1267. With an average of 435 i 162.5 kcals expended in

training during her recording week, and a mean caloric

intake of 2448 i 728.0 kcals, she had a measured excess of
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_ 466 kcals per day that could be utilized for other
i activity.

This subject's consumption and expenditure varied a
great deal. She consumed between 1417 and 3732 kcals per

i day during her recording week. On the days when quantity
and types of foods consumed were said to be typical, there ‘

was still a wide range of kilocalories consumed. The
energy expended varied a great deal as well, with a low of 2

320 and a high of 847.

This runner was the second least economical runner in
V

this population, when kilocalories burned at various stages
of the exercise protocol were considered. Her weight
fluctuated 1.8 kg over the course of the study, with a gain

of 0.5 kg over her recording week. From her energy ‘

balance, one might expect a maximum weight gain of 0.42 kg,

which theoretically should be lower due to energy expended
in unmeasured activities. This slight difference could be
caused by a differing state of hydration.

Subject 9

Subject 9 is a 20 year old runner who has competed for

j five years. Her menstrual cycle has been irregular for
three years, with menses occurring an average of two to

three times per year. Her body fat composition averaged

18.61 percent over the duration of the study. The ~
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q determined BMR for this subject was 1449 i 17.9 kcals, 4

which was 103.6 percent of the estimated value of 1398
kcals. ·With an average caloric consumption of 1499 i 141.91
kcals, and an average expenditure of 490 i 138.0 kcals,

_ this subject had a mean measured deficit of 440 kcals per .
day during her recording week.

»The„energy that was expended in training on a daily
basis fluctuated a great deal in this subject. She has a 7
low value of 221 kcals and a high value of 625 kcals. Her
caloric intake is a lot more stable, with a range of only
440 kcals. _Her weight fluctuated a total of 1.5 kg over
the course of the study, with a 0.7 kg increase during the
week of recording.

y This subject was the most economical runner when
kilocalories expended during the steady state phase of each
of the four stages of the exercise protocol were evaluated.
She expended the fewest kilocalories per kilogram body
weight per minute in all four stages of the exercise
protocol. Her economy in other activities is unknown.

Subject 9 gained 0.7 kg over the course of
thei e

weeklong recording period yet she should have lost a
minimum of 0.4 kg according to her individual energy
expenditure data. Her body fat composition is relatively
high for this population, as are the kcals expended in
training. Training may act to increase BMR following _
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exertion, but this may be counteracted by a relatively
constant low caloric intake. Reasons for the discrepancy
in energy balance that have already been speculated include
inaccurate recording, inaccurate BMR and metabolic cost of
training, and an altered state of hydration when the
subject was weighed. y

Subject 10

Subject 10 is a‘20 year old female who has been
running competitively for seven years. She has been
oligomenorrheic for four years, with menses occurring an
average of one or two times per year. The determined BMR y
for this subject was 1400 i 22.9 kcals, which is 105.1
percent of the estimated value of 1332 kcals. This subject
expended an average of 697 i 137.4 kcals per day ini
training. Her caloric consumption varied from 1237 to 1934
kcals, with an average of 1654 i 274.6 kcals per day. Her
overall energy picture shows a deficit of 443 kcals per
day, which does not include kilocalories burned in
unmeasured daily activity.

Subject 10 had an economy rating of eight out of a
possible ten, indicating that she was one of the least
economical runners in this population. Subject 10 had a

weight fluctuation of 2.2 kg over the course of the study,
the largest of any subject in this population. She lost Q
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. 0.3 kg over the course of her recording week and could have

been expected to have lost a minimum of 0.4 kg based on

energy expenditure data. This small difference could be

accounted for by error in one or more of the measurement or

recording procedures, or a differing state of hydration
when weighed.

Subject 11

Subject 11 is a 19 year old who menstruates regularly
and has been running competitively for eight years. Her

body fat composition was determined to be 17.03 percent.
A

l The determined BMR for this subject was 1520 i 31.2 kcals,

which is 131.1 percent of the estimated value of 1159
kcals.

U j A

Due to two daily values below 50, the mean caloric
expenditure in training was calculated to be 164 i 88.7

kcals per day during the recording week. The caloric

consumption for this subject ranged from 1085 to 2186, with

a mean of 1712 i 460.8 kcals per day. Subject ll had a
4 measured excess of 28 kcals per day during her recording

week. _
Despite a training record over the recording week that

was not very intensive but was considered to be typical by

the subject, Subject 11 is quite an economical runner. She
was the third most economical of all the subjects when
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kilocalories utilized per kilogram body weight per minute

were evaluated.

_ The elevated BMR could possibly be due to an excited

or nervous state during the measurement procedure. The
‘ body fat composition probably is not low enough to be an

additional factor in increasing the BMR. .

With a daily excess averaging 28 kcals per day based

onLunpmeasured expenditure, the weight of this subject would
be expected to remain the fairly stable. In reality, she

1
'lost 0.7 kg. Energy expenditure that was not measured

could account for this difference.

Patterns of Energy Balance Within the Subject Population

._ The ten subjects can be divided into three groups

based„on energy expenditure data. Subjects 1, 2, and 11
~ had measured excesses of calories yet lost weight.

Subjects 1 and 2 could have gained close to 0.4 and 0.18 kg

respectively according to the food consumption and energy

expenditure measurements. Subject 1 lost 1.5 kg and

Subject 2 lost 0.3 kg over their recording weeks. Subject

3 had a daily excess amounting to less than 200 kcals over

the week yet lost 0.7 kg during this time period. The

weight lost in these cases was most likely due to

unmeasured energy expenditure that exceeded the measured

V daily caloric excess.
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. Several subjects had either a positive energy balance
and gained weight or had a negative energy balance and lost
weight. Subjects 5 and 8 each had a measured caloric (

excess and each gained 0.5 kg. Subjects 4 and 10 had
measured caloric deficits. Subject 4 lost 0.4 kg and
Subject 10 lost 0.3 kg.

‘Three subjects showed a caloric deficit yet gained
weight. Subject 3 was expected to lose a minimum of 0.27
kg and gained 0.6 kg; Subject 6 was expected to lose a
minimum of 0.60 kg and gained 0.2 kg; Subject 9 gained 0.7

j kg yet was expected to lose a minimum of 0.40 kg. Subject
3 gained 0.2 kg in the week following her recording period
and Subject 6 lost 0.9 kg in the subsequent week. The
weight of Subject 9 in the week following her recording
period is unavailable due to cessation of the
investigation.

Reports of Similar Findings
(

4
Huber and associates (127), in an abstract published

after commencement of this investigation, found seven
female collegiate runners to have caloric intakes which
were insufficient to support their training intensities.
Daily records showed mean kilocalories consumed per day to
be 1661 and kilocalories expended to be 2651. No
explanations for the findings were offered. Q
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Mulligan and Butterfield (128) investigated the
effects of chronic exercise on the energy balance equations
in women runners. Their previous work suggested that (

active women adjusted to chronic exercise in a way that
allows energy intakes to be below theoretical need.
Following calculation of three consecutive days of caloric
consumption and energy expenditure, they were unable to

f

identify sources of adjustment in moderately active (20-30
miles per week) and very active (50 or more miles per week)

· runners. ( ( 4 (

( z In the current investigation, Subjects 3, 6, and 9
were found to have caloric intakes which were insufficient
to support their training intensities. Furthermore, these
subjects gained an average of 0.5 kg.

Limitations

The goal of this study was to investigate the overall
energy equation in ten individual female collegiate
distance runners. Measured energy expenditure consisted of
BMR and the metabolic cost of training. No records were

7 kept and no estimates were made to quantify caloric
expenditure in daily activity other than training. The
energy expenditure of other activities was assumed to be
greater than zero, but the actual expenditure could vary a

_
f

great deal from one individual to another. The lack of _
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measurement or estimation makes it difficult to draw

conclusions concerning the overall energy balance of each
subject.

Four subjects repeated the BMR and treadmill
~ measurement procedures. Two additional subjects repeated

the BMR measurement procedure. The affect that
remeasurement may have had on the resulting data cannot be

determined. A

Nutrient Analysis
i

y While the objective of this investigation was not to

determine the adequacy of nutrient intake in this
population, this data (Table 12) was available through the
nutrient analysis program utilized to determine caloric

(

consumption. Using 75 percent of the RDA as a standard for
relative index of adequacy, the mean daily intakes of two

subjects were inadequate in calcium; eight subjects were
inadequate in iron; two subjects were inadequate in vitamin
A; three were inadequate in riboflavin; four were

inadequate in vitamin C; and nine were inadequate in
potassium. An inadequate dietary intake of calcium and
iron (1, 126), and of vitamin A (126), have been reported
in separate populations of female runners.
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° CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION ·

_ The present research was conducted to investigate

energy intake and expenditure in individual female
l

collegiate distance runners. Ten members of the Virginia
Tech cross country team were subjects over the five week
duration of the study. Subjects participated in five
different data collection procedures. Determination of i

basal metabolic rate, metabolic cost of training, mean 1

kcals consumed per day based on seven-day food records,
weekly weight fluctuations, and body fat composition were n
completed.

Basal metabolic rate was both estimated and measured.
Estimation was done using a nomogram. BMR was measured

under standard conditions by indirect calorimetry utilizing
open circuit spirometry. In nine of ten cases, the
estimated value from the nomogram underestimated the
determined value. Underestimation ranged from 3.6 to 42.1
percent, with five values between 103.6 and 111.7 percent,
and four values between 122.1 and 142.1 percent,

The metabolic cost of training was calculated using
data from two sources: regression lines of kilocalories

burned per minute at various heart rates drawn using data
from a treadmill exercise test, and data recorded by

82
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subjects involving duration of training runs over a one
week period and heart rate upon completion of each run.

Calculation resulted in the mean number of kilocalories
expended in training per day by each subject. The mean

F caloric expenditure in training varied within this
population, with a low of 164 i 88.7 kcals and a high of

· 697 i 137.4 kcals per day. Efficiency of running of
individual subjects, as well as individual workout ·

regimens, were factors that influenced these results.

‘The seven day food records kept by each subject

corresponded with data collection for the metabolic cost of
training. -Ca1culation of the average number of
kilocalories consumed per day was performed with the use of

1

a computerized nutrient analysis program. The mean daily

caloric consumption for the subjects ranged from 1409 i y
369.2 to 2971 i 540.5 kcals. The range of kilocalories4
consumed per day varied from 440 to 2315 kcals within
individual subjects.

Weekly weights were kept over the five week duration
of the study. One subject gradually but consistently lost
weight totaling 1.5 kg; another gradually but consistently

gained a total of 1.5 kg. The weights of all other
subjects fluctuated between 1.0 and 2.2 kg over the course

of the study. Four subjects showed an increase in body fat
i

composition between 0.06 and 1.35 percent and five subjects
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showed a decrease between 0.01 and 1.5 percent over the
duration of the investigation. Data for comparison is not
available for one of the subjects. 1

The ten subjects can be divided into three groups
based on energy expenditure data. Subjects 1, 2, and Al

. had a measured excess of kilocalories yet lost weight. The 1

weight lost in these cases is most likely the result of
unmeasured expenditure that exceeded the measured daily
caloric excess.

Several subjects had either a measured positive energy
balance and gained weight or had a negative energy balance
and lost weight. Subjects 5 and 8 each had a measured .

caloric excess and gained 0.5 kg. Subjects 4 and 10 had

measured caloric deficits and lost 0.4 and 0.3 kg
respectively.

Three subjects showed a caloric deficit yet gained

weight. Subject 3 had an unexplained weight change

1totaling 0.87 kg; Subject 6 had an unexplained weight

change totaling 0.80 kg; and Subject 9 had an unexplained

weight change totaling 1.1 kg.
Previous studies have found female distance runners to

have caloric intakes that were insufficient to support
training intensities (1, 126). Active women have been
found to adjust to chronic exercise in a way that allows

1

energy intake to be below theoretical need (127), although _
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sources of adjustment remain unidentified._
In summary, the determined BMR in nine of ten subjects

was greater than estimated by nomogram. The metabolic cost
of training varied from individual to individual, depending

f

on the overall efficiency of the runner and the workout
regimen. Daily caloric consumption varied within
individuals and within the population. Mean dietary intake”
of_calcium, iron, vitamin A, riboflavin, vitamin C, and ‘
potassium was found to be inadequate in two or more of the
subjects.

f
Apparent from this investigation is that five of the

ten female distance runners were found to have caloric
intakes which were insufficient to support their training
intensities.„ Furthermore, three of these subjects gained

i
an average of 0.5 kg. Future investigation could include
an estimation or measurement of the metabolic cost of other
daily activities in addition to training. A duplication of
all foodstuffs consumed could be analized utilizing bomb
calorimetry to arrive at a more accurate value for kcals
consumed on a daily basis. After further investigation,
more precise conclusions concerning sources of adjustment
allowing energy intake to be below theoretical need can be
made regarding overall energy balance in similar
populations. F
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Appendix A
Questionnaire Distributed to Female Members
of the Virginia Tech Cross Country Team

Birth Date Height •
Age

Weight
l

I. Running Record (
1. How many years have you been running competitively?

Did you compete in junior high school?If so, how many years did you ccepete?
Did you compete in high school)If so, how many years did you compete?
Have you competed at the collegiate level prior to this‘ year? ·If so, how many years did you compete?
Other than schools, have you comoeted for other groups(clubs, organizations)? .‘ _ If so; please list thegroups below.

2•-PIQOI to competitive running, did you run on your own?
‘If so, for how long a period of time before you started tocompete? _

3. How many miles per week did you average over the summer of1985, prior to reporting to VA Tech? '
How does this mileage compare to the months/years prior tothe summer of 1985? Please describe your yearly runningroutine for the past two years.

II. Menstrual Pattern
4. Do you menstruate regularly tegularly being defined asone period approximately every 26•32 days)?

If you do not menstruate regularly, how often do youmenstruate? Please describe your cycle if you have one,or describe the frequency of your periods (every 2 months,every three months, no pattern but an average of 3 times/year, etc,). A
If you do not cycle regularly, how long has it been sinceyou have cycled regularly? —
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III. Eating/Sleeping Patterns
‘

_V 5. How long a time period do you nornally allow betweeneating a ggg; and working out in practice? ‘ .· Do you eat or drink anything between the seal mentionedabove and the start of your workout?If so, describe what you might eat or drink ggg howthe time period before your workout starts.

6. Do you usually eat breakfast?Do you anticipate eating a meal prior to early morning(8 or 9ae) classes?
Is it difficult for you to get up in the morning and noteat breakfast or drink juice or another beverage (besideswater) within 2 hours of rising?

_ If your first class is at lOam, what time do you thinkyou will get up in the morning?
Will you sleep as late as possible, leaving only enoughV time to wash up, throw some clothes on, and get to class?

IV. Previous Exercise Tests or Other Experiences7. Have you ever had your basal metabolic rate measured?·— ~
If so, where was it measured?_If you remember the method used, please describe briefly.

8. Have you ever been scuba diving? snorkeling?”
9. Have you ever been on a treadmill?

If so, for what purpose (stress test, workout, other )?

V. Miscellaneous
10. where will you be living Fall quarter (NUF, other dormapartment, house, other )? . .

If living off campus, will you be on the mealplan?
ll. How often do you weigh yourself?

Do you feel that you have reached your full adult height?How long have you been at your current weight?
Does your weight fluctuate?
If so, please describe the fluctuations—does your weight. vary with the seasons, with your running workout, withanother factor? Please describe below.

- Thanks for•providing the above information!

\
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Your basal_ utabolic rate will be neasured on Sunday morning,
, You should report to the Hunan Perfornance Laboratory, located

in room 320 on the top floor of War Menorial Gyn, at am, Be advised
that entry into the gyn on Sunday mornings is by the front doora only (those that
face the drill field) and a student ID is needed,

You should wear nornal running gear - shoes, ahorte, top, You ahould not est
I

or drink after 12:00 midnight on Saturday, You are permitted to drink wnter but
nothing else, It is especially inportant that there ia no caffelne in your systen
from soft drinks, NO-DOZ, coffee, tea, chocolate, or any other sources, Please

g refrain fron consuning caffelne-containing products after 12:00 nidnight on Satur-
dlye ‘

You are not to do any forn of exercise prior to reporting to the lab, as ex-
ercise increases your metabolic rate for several hours post exerclse, Please walk
fron your dorm to te gyn, Those students who live off campus should arrange
transportation to the gym, Walking more than a short distance, biklng, or running
should not be done prior to a metabolic rate neasurnent, If you would like me to
pick you up on your Sunday nornirg, please arrange this several days in advance,

If you will not be able to make it to the·lab, please notify ne as soon aa
possible, For last niute changes, I can be reached at the lab after 9:00 a on
Sundays at 961-5006,

Upon reporting to the gym, you will be weighed, Then you will be asked to
recline on a padded table for 30 ninutes, During approximately the last 5 minutes
of this time, you will be fltted with a mouthpiece so that you can adjust to in-
hsling and exhaling through your mouth, The mouthplece allows you to breathe in
room air, Your exhaled air will go through a tube and will be collected in a
tank, The exhaled air will be neasured to determine how much air has passed
through your system over a set period of time, This exhaled air will be analysed
to determine how much oxygen your systen extracted fron that air, Durlng this

· whole process, you will be wearing nosecllps, .

The actual measurenents will take approxlnetely 15 minutes,

The overall outcone will be the deterninatlon of the number of caloriea that
your body uses per minute when at rest,
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IHRE! GIBT O! EIRICISR _ _

Pollowing the reeting untebollc rete uesureusent, you will mve on to thetreedeill. You will weer e eleller style breathing apperatus, lnhellng end exhel-113 only through your mnuth. Agsin, you wlll be weerlng noeecllps.
You will be fitted with 3 electrodes that are connected to en electrocardio-greus in order to mnitor your heart rete while you ere on the treadnlll.
Following instructions on how to welk. on e moving treednlll, you will get onwhen you feel ready. Once on the treednill, the exerciee teet will lest 12 mi- ‘

nutes. Every three minutes the speed end the grade will be lncreesed,‘followingthe Bruce Exercise Protocol lieted below. At the end of 12 minutes, the treadusillwill be greduelly lowered end slowed down until it stops eltogether. The neeeure-nents have then been conupleted.
I

BRUCE EXERCISE PROTOCOL

_ s ea um cuae 2)
Stege 1 Minutes 1-3 1.7 10

I

Stege 2 Minutes 4-6 2.5 12
_‘ Stege 3 Minutes 7-9 3.4 14

Stege 4 Minutes 10-12 _ 4.2 16 ·
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In order to use the valuea that will be calculated froa your treadaill run todeternine the number of caloriea burned in daily training runa, you anat recordseveral iteaa on each day of your assigned 7-day period. The itns to be recordedare: actual time spent in training each day and your heart rate upon coapletion· of each run.

on days of interval workouts, you should record the time spent running foreach bout. Please record thia tina in ninutes and aeconda, to the cloaest 15 se-conds. Heart rate upon the conpletion of each run anat be recorded as well. Itis important to take your heart rate imaediately upon conpletion of the run, aathe heart rate decreases rapldly once exercise ceaaes. Take your pulse for 10 se-conds and multiply this number by. six in order to record heart rate per ninute.You are requested to practice finding your pulse and recording necessary inforna- -' tion for several days prior to the actual recording period.
There are 10 sheets on which to record training t1me(a)/heart rate data.Three sheets are for practice; the other seven are for the actual recording peri-

Öd•

The seven day recording period coincides with your seven day food record.. your recording period starts on Wednesday, ‘ and finishes etthe end of Tuesday, . Remenber to include any competitiveevent(s) that you may participate in on Saturday of your recording week.
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' Recording Sheet for Training Runs

z. mm mu: ‘ ‘ ’TYP! (I WRKOUTS DISIAIGI U
INTIRVAL 3

1'Ill SPRNT RUNNING DISTANGI RAI HEART RAT! UNI COHPLITION O! RUNI3. #3.3.3

3.3.3.3.
R ·

3.3.33.
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material contains a set of instructions, a page with a saaple food re-

cord, and sheets for you to record each day's lntake.
‘ You are to record all food and beverages consuned (except water) over seven

consecutive days. Recording starts at 12:01 aldnlght and concludea at 12:00 nid-
night for one 24 hour period. Use a separate sheet for each of the seven days.
Record both the quantlty of food eaten and a description of the food eaten.

Your food record ls to start at 12:01 am on Wednesday,
and end at 12:00 mldnight on Tuesday, .

QUANTITY · Please include:

1. The number of items eaten, auch as 1 apple, 2 sllces of bread, 1 snickers bar,
I

2 ice cream sandwiches, 1 large order of friee
OR

2. Volume units such ss 1/2 cup, 1 cup, 1 quart, 1 liter. You will be provided
with a set of measuring cups to help you to estimate the volune of food eaten.

_Please try to estimate aeounts as best you can.

FOODS EATEN · please be as sgcific as possible. Exanples are:

1. 2 cups spaghettl with neatless tomato sauce.
2. 1 alice pizza with aausage, green peppers and nushrooms.
3. 1 cup whole milk.
4. 1 1/2 cups tunu caaserole with tune, noodles, celery, cream of nushroom soup.
S. 2 12-oz. cana lite beer.
6. 1 Snickers candy bar - 2-oz. size.
7. One han and cheese sandwich conslatigg of 2 slices rye bread, 2 slicea han, _

1 alice swiss cheese, 2 tablespoons mayonnaise. „

Again, try to estimate the quantlty of food as best you can. Try to be ss
sccutatt es possible when descrlbing the foods that you eat. Use the examples
above as well as the sasple nenu on the next page as guides.
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Sample Food Record

Tine Place Qggntity ' Food Eaten
8:15 aa home . 1 cup Frosted flakes

1/2 cup Whole milk
1 Jelly donut

11:00 am walking 1 2-oa. Sn1ckar's candy barbetween .
classes -

1:15 McDonalds 1 · Quarter Pounder with cheese1 Medium coke ”
walking 1 Chocolate ice cream cone (1 dip)across
campus

~ 6:30 pm friend's 2 cups Spaghetti with tomato saucehouse ° 3 Large meatballs
1 cup Green salad with 1/4 tomato, carrots,_ 2 cucuaber slices and lettuce3 table- French dressing · .spoons

. 3 slices Italian bread with 3 tableapoons butter. 1 Lite beer, 12-oz:
11:30 pm home 1 English muffin with 2 tablespoons margarine1 cup Whole milk

Do you consider this day to be a typlcal one, as far as the quantity of foodeaten? Please comment•

Do you consider this day to be typical as far aa the types of foods eaten? Please¢¤Ä¤t• _
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S
LBAV! THIS!

_ NLUINS ILANK Till MAG UAITIT! IOOD BATIII--—

]

!I«!ß!IlKI„‘I‘|l!Q|!S‘!'IOIl0ITI!lI¤0ITIlI!SHl!T•
—
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Do You consider this day to be a typicalmne, as far as the quantityof food eaten? Please comment.

Do you consider this day to be a typical one, as far as the types . 4of foods eaten? Please comment.
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WEEKLY WEIGHTS/SKI1~|1·‘OLD CALIPER _
I

As a particlpant you will be weighed on five consecutlve Wednesday nornings,as listed below• Welghts will be easured and recorded by - »» ·.·-·, a gradu·ate student in the Hueen Iutritlon and Foods Departeent• Weighing will take place· in rooe 306 Wallace Hall between 7:15 and 8:45 an: You should wear uxdergarnents,running shorts and a taxttop when being we1ghed•
You will weighed after volding but before eeting• You nay drink water oranother beverage after rislng, but please decide on a set amunt to drink (one cupfor exaeple) and drink this auunt for each of the 5 W•dnesdays•
Arrangenente have been eade for those runners wbo live off caepus to .eat .- _ _ breakfast in NUF dining hall following we:I.ghlng„

. Body conposition will be estinated, using skinfold cslipers, on 3 separate ·body sitee, on the first end last Wednesdays listed b•low•
If, for soea reason, you oversleep or are otherwise unable to neke it to rooe '306 Wallace Hall between 7:15 and 8:45 an on the dates listed, please call ~' „ at .: between 7:15 and 8:45 La; She will uka arrangenents to staylonger, if poeslble, until you arr1ve• ‘ ·
Wednesdays: October 23

October 30 · · —_ Novenber 6 ·Noveeber 13
Noveeber 20 _
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CONSBIIT PDR PARTICIPATIOM A °
ENERGY INTAKB AMD EXPBIIDITURI IM FBMALB DISTAIICI WNIBR8

I have received written ami oral explanatione of the etudy and underetand the
following:

Subjecte will be weighed every Wednesday Morning in Wallace Hall on the Vir-
ginia Tech Campue over the ei:-week duration of the etudy. Weighlng will be done
after voiding and before coneuaing food or drink. Subjecta wlll record all foode
and drink coneuud over an aeelgned one-week period on data eheete provided. Sub-
jecte will report to the Bnerciee Phyalology Laboratory in the War Memorial Cyn on
the Virginia Tech Caapue on their aeeigned dete. Subjecte will be in the fasted
etata and will not have exarcieed after rieing and prior to reporting. The eub-” ° jecte will have their baaal ntabolic rate neaeured and will particlpate in an ex-
erclae teet on the treadmill. Subjecte will record daily training tinea and daily
training heart rate over a one-week period. °

Beneflts to the aubjecta include obtalning inforaetion about their own energy- lntake and expendlture. Reeulte of wtrlent enalyaie, baeel utabollc rate, andthe calculated netabollc coat of exerciee will be available to each aubject at the
conclusion of the study. Infornatlon obtained concerning energy intake end upon-
diture will be valuable to the scientific coeunlty, eepeclally thoee intereeted
in eporte nutrition and exerciee physlology.

The identity of aubjecta will be held confldential in all reporte of this re-
search. Subjecta are at essentially no risk by particlpating in thia project.
(The fourth level of the exerciee protocol required a lower level of MBTS than
daily practice.) No compemation ia available iflnjury ehould reeult as a conee-
quence of thia reeearch. Coneent for participation may be withdrawn at any time.
Upon completion of the four aepecte of the etudy (weekly weighing, week-long foodrecord, baeel ntabolic rate, and the utabollc coat of exerclae), aubjecta willreceive twenty five dollare· for participation.
. Queatione regarding thle project aey be anawered by the inveetigators listedb¢1GY• '

I underatand the above, and agree to participate ln the netabolic study latthe tinee arranged between October 23 and Noveeber 27, 1985.

Jeanne Ann Braddlck - 961-2620 „
Dr. Mary Koralund - 961-7618 _ Subject

Date

Chuck Warlng
Chair, Inetltutional Review Board
961-5286
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Schedule of recording periods and metabolic measurenent dates

I 7-day food record Restlng Metabplic late
7-dgy training record Treaditt; Bsarcislceedg

· 1 Wed. 10/23-Tues. 10/239 Sunday, Octollr 27

. 3 6 · Wed. 10/23-Tues. 10/29 Sunday, October 27

_ 5 Wed. 10/30-Tues. 11/5 Sunday, November 3 _
4 Wed. 10/30-Tues. 11/5 Sunday, Noveuber 3 1

P3 ‘ 7 Wed. 11/6- Tues. 11/12 Sunday, November 10

I 3 Wed. 11/6- 'Tues. 11/12 Sunday, November 10
‘ ‘ 8 Wed. 11/6- Tues. 11/12 Sunday, November 10

y N 9 Wed. 11/13-Tues. 11/19 Sunday, November 17

2 Wed. 11/13-Tues. 11/19 Sunday, November 17
:“ 10 · Wed. 11/13-Tues. 11/19 Sunday, November 17

·

If for any reason you are unable to participate in this study during 1
une dates listed next to your name, please notify me gg soon gs °

You will receive a set of measuring cups at the start of your 3 „
food recording period. Please use them in an effort to be as
accutate as possible with your estimates of food intake. The
measuring cup will be passed on to others who will be recording
after you. I will notify you of what should be done with the
measuring cups when your recording period is finished.

You will be reporting to the Human Performance Laboratory, Room 230
in War Memorial Gym, between 9:30 and 10: 30_am. on your assigned
Sunday. I will be calling you a few days in advance tu artange
the time.

_ Y ?L‘“·*~'—_

961-2420
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Appendix E

Data Sheet for Basal Metabolic·Rate
_Measurement Procedure

Basal Metab0lic=Rate‘ .
Name

A

Date [ [ u
Time _______,

Height cm Barometric Pressure
— Weight kg Dry Bulb.·Tem;¤rature_

Wet Bulb Temlßtature
trial 1 trial 2 trial 3 trial 4 trial 5

Initial meter stick reading ____ _

Fihal meter stick reading

-

.
cm change divided by 2 .VE (L/min) cm X 1.329 é
V02absoluteVaaaaaaaaaaa 1111
aoaaa 11111111 X
aaaaa Vapor Pressure

K11
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Appendix G

Caloric Value for Nonproteiu R(101)

¢ALORIES PER LITER
R 0; GONSUMED

E 0.707 _ 4.888 —
0.71 . 4.690_ " 0.72 .4.702I

_ 0.73 4 4.714 · . ”
· 0.74 4.727 .

0.75 4.739
0.78 ‘ 4.751
0.77 I

· . 4.764
0.78 4.778
0.79 _ 4.788‘ 0.80 4.801 ‘

. 0.81 4.8130.82 4.825 ~
~ ‘ 0.83 4.838

0.84 4.850' 0.85 4.882
0.88 « “ 4.875
0.87 4.887 ‘
0.88 ' 4.899
0.89 ‘ 4.91 1 _
0.90 . 4.924 .
0.91 _ 4.938
0.92 4.948
0.93 4.981
0.94 · _ · 4.973
0.95 ” . 4.985 _
0.98 4.998
0.97 5.010 ‘
0.98 5.022

. 0.99 5.035
1.00 ° 5.047
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Appendix H

List of Tasks Performed During Treadmill Test

The researcher, prior to the exercise test:

1. Advised the subject to stretch out.

2. Recorded barometric pressure and dry bulb temperature
in the exercise physiology laboratory.

3. Reviewed the exercise protocol with the subject.
i

4. Instructed the subject on the proper way to get on a
moving treadmill.

5. Explained emergency procedures to the subject.

6. Positioned nose clips and supervised positioning of
the mouthpiece.

The researcher, during the exercise test:

1. Acted as a coach for the subject over the twelve
· minute duration of the test.

2. Adjusted the height of the mouthpiece as needed when
the grade of the treadmill increased from one stage
of the exercise protocol to the next.

3. Monitored the subject for any physical signs of
distress. j

Assistant One, prior to the exercise test:

· 1. Positioned the three electrodes on the subject.

2. Checked the electrocardiogram machine and the lead
connections.

Assistant One, during the exercise test:

1. Operated the treadmill.

2. Recorded ventilation per minute.

3. Recorded FEO 3 and FECO 3 between seconds fifty and
sixty of each of the twelve minutes.
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4. Informed subjects when the treadmill speed and grade
were to be increased.

Assistant Two, prior to the exercise test:

1. Calibrated the gas analyzers.

Assistant Two, during the exercise test:

1. Monitored the electrocardiogram machine.
2. Determined the heart rate per minute based on a

reading taken between seconds fifty and sixty of ‘
each of the twelve minutes. ‘
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Appendix J

Data Sheet for Weekly Weights,
Skinfold Caliper Measurements F

Name ·

A. Weekly Heights _ ‘
Brief Description of Garuents FDat; When Wgighed ‘

‘ Oct.23 '¤¤1
¤=B.

Skinfold Caliper Measurements1 _Qg;g_ Triceg Thigh SugrgiliacF Oct. 23
Nov. 20
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